Occlusal Amalgam

Decay/Caries
Needs to be done

Occlusal Composite

Occlusal Amalgam

Table 26-2. cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Caries/Restore Class I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOD Amalgam Filling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mesial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 28-2, cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Caries/Restore Class II

Cervical/Facial Bonding

Cervical/Facial Amalgam

Table 28-2. *cont’d*. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Caries/Restore Class V

Mesial/Facial Filling

Table 28-2. cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Caries/Restore Class III

Mesial/Facial Filling

Needs to be done - Red
MOD Amalgam Filling

w/Recurrent decay

Table 28-2, cont’d. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Recurrent Decay
Crown – PFM Porcelain Fused to Metal
Crown - Gold

Table 28-2. cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. **Gold Crown**

Table 28-2. cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. **Sealant**

Crown – SS
Stainless Steel

Table 28-2. cont’d. Commonly Used Charting Symbols. Stainless Steel Crown
Root Canal - RCT
Abscess (at the root)
Post and Core

Table 28-2. cont'd. Commonly Used Charting Symbols: Post and Pore

Tooth is rotated
Fixed Bridge – 3 Units
Tooth is Drifting
Implant
Inlay Restoration
CLD Complete Lower Denture - /F or /C

PUD Partial Upper Denture – P/
Fig. 28-7. Example of an anatomic diagram for charting conditions of the mouth.
Fig. 28-8. Example of a geometric diagram for charting conditions of the mouth.